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Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

State/Province:

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

|

ALL

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #75

NEW CATFIGHTS ON MUSIC VIDEOS #7*

BEST OF THE BEST VOL.#5 FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS

BEST OF THE BEST VOL.#6 CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO

 ACV75 NEW

 CMV7 NEW

 BB5-FFC NEW

 BB6-ACV NEW

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #7

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #7

 FFC7

 RSC7

SIGNATURE:

EXP. DATE:

(MM/YY)

VISA

METHOD

ACCOUNT #



PAYMENT

$29

$29

$29

$29

*

Subtotal:

$79

$39

$39

FREE

$49

$49

$49

--

/

MASTERCARD



--

DISCOVER



AM. EXPRESS



--

CHECK or MO



TOTAL:

Express Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$15

SHIPPING & HANDLING: FREE for USA ------ $5 per video International.

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)

FREE WITH PURCHASE TOTAL OF $75 OR MORE

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #28

 EURO28

*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY.

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #7

 GMC7

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW

NEW EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #41

 EURO41 NEW

 ALL CLASSIC

NEW FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #55

$99

$159

ALL 10 VIDEOS BELOW - 1 LOW PRICE BEST
VALUE - SUPER DEAL – SAVE $$$

ALL 4 NEW VIDEOS BELOW

Price:

Title

 FFC55 NEW

 ALL NEW



Product Code

$

$

CASH



Your Cost:

BONUS SPECIAL! Buy ALL 10 for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all U.S.A. orders*

Signature

Postal Zip Code:

City:

Address:

Name (please print)

MAIL ORDER FORM:

Phone Orders: (310) 397-0051

P.O. Box 66734
Los Angeles, CA 90066 USA

USA P U B L I C ATI O N S

Duration: 62 Minutes
Product Code: EURO41
Price: $49

This is where it all started. Many years ago, our Russian Cameraman got
together all the pretty gills he could find in the city and got them all in a room to
wrestle each other. And boy, did they ever! Real amateur girly style wrestling with
these untrained females going at each other just like you would imagine girls next
door would. This is the first release of this material is it is completely different from
anything else we've released. As a special bonus, we also uncovered 15 real
catfights on amateur video that at the time we felt were too violent to show, but we
changed our minds. So now you get to see them. Enjoy!

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #41 –FROM THE VAULT+++ NEW!

Duration: 90 Minutes
Product Code: ACV75
Price: $49

Enjoy 36 100% genuine, caught on video true to life catfights.

Our Diamond Anniversary Amateur catfight video is supersized. 1-1/2 hours
long and chock full of pure catfighting action. Let's get started: Grown women fight
in a department store, a catfight on a NYC street, a wild Asian brawl with hot
chicks, a 5 minute fist fight, girl fight in super short shorts, hot blondes go at it, a
brawl in the ice and snow, a hairpulling match outside a bar, a catfight on a
trampoline, 2 Mexican cuties fight, German girls attack each other, a mother
instigates a fist fight, a female restaurant manager fights a customer, a fight breaks
out at a girls soccer match, a catfight with tops ripped off and lots more. Don't
miss this mega video.

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #75 DIAMOND-90 MINUTES –NEW!

Duration: 63 Minutes
Product Code: FFC55
Price: $49

25 outstanding catfight scenes in all.

This is the bomb. 20 high-definition catfight scenes in this amazing video. For
all of you who have a Hi-Def TV this is what you've been waiting for. You'll see
tons of catfight scenes including sexy Asian women hairpulling for all they are
worth, busty babes battle in a ring, a catfight on a bed, a catfight in business suits,
several catfight scenes from female prison films, a female fight club, a girl fight
from an Italian western, catfight scenes from new films and underground films, 2
Asian women fight on a golf driving range, sexy women fighting over a man and
many more. Sit back and marvel over this one.

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #55 - HI-DEF- NEW!

Hi-Def is here! 2 of our catfight videos this month are almost all high definition. You folks wanted it, so we
gave it to you. Wait until you see the difference. You'll love it. Our Foreign Film Catfight Video is Hi-Def and
loaded with terrific catfight scenes and our FREE Bonus Catfight Video (see below for details) is also Hi-Def and
will be an instant favorite. And don’t miss our Best of the Best Foreign Film Catfight Video. It is simply the
greatest catfight video we ever made. To top it off, Our European Catfight Video is completely different and 2
of our re-releases are each 2 hours long so you are getting plenty of bang for your buck. Be sure to order
today and take advantage of our special package pricing. Reminder: FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING on all
domestic orders continues for our valued customers. Now is the best time to order. SAVE even more $$$!
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Seven exciting catfights with a number of women highlight this edition. Carla
and Yulia get this started off with a squeezing, body entangling brawl that flies from
one side of the room to the other. Yulia then takes on Enya. Leg scissors, bear
hugs and bodies flopping on bodies are the attacks used here. Sexy, long-legged,
blond Kristen has the temper of a hellcat. She goes after Julia with a fury. Because
neither girl was happy with the result of their first match, Kristen and Julia decide to
fight again. Ola dresses in a bikini when she takes on Yulia. Yulia is jealous of
Ola's body and makes a point of attacking it. Kristin looks just like the new wave of
Russian tennis players, but she is a fighter not a volleyer. They trade serves in this
brief, but intense fight. Ola and Julia finish this extraordinary catfight video
.
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: EURO28

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 10 YEARS

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #28 –FIGHTS GALORE - CLASSIC

Duration: 90 Minutes
Product Code: BB6-ACV
Price: $39

This is a great compellation. We had to choose the best real catfights from these
videos and it was hard to fit them all into 90 minutes. But we tried and you will be
glad we did. OK: Long catfights, a stripping catfight in the street, a fist fight over a
guy, a girl fight in micro-mini skirts, college girls fight, a chick fight at a skate park, a
catfight at a church wedding, a shopping mall brawl, tops torn off at a fast food
place, several fight at the beach in bikinis, hot blondes fight, chicks from Vietnam
fight, grown women fight in a bar and too many more to mention. If you like these
real catfights, this is for you.

BEST OF THE BEST VOL.#6 - AMATEUR VIDEO CATFIGHTS #’S 62 TO 65
NEWLY COMPILED

Duration: 90 Minutes
Product Code: BB5-FFC
Price: $39

This is our best catfight video ever. Yes. It is. After we meticulously put
together this masterpiece we looked at each other and nodded in agreement. Yup,
this is the one. Taken from 5 different Foreign Film Catfight Videos you will see
intense catfights from Germany, France, Italy, England Spain, Poland, Russia
Mexico, India and more. You'll see clothes ripping, topless fighting, leggy
catfighting, brawling in a cage, topless fighting in a ring and 2 special catfight
remakes: A Middle East remake of the famous catfight in From Russia With Love
and a Japanese version of the equally famous catfight from The Heat of Summer.
This catfight video will go down in history.

BEST OF THE BEST VOL.#5 - FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #’S 44 TO-48
NEWLY COMPILED

Duration: 61 Minutes
Product Code: CMV7
Price: FREE with a $75 or more purchase.

*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

High Definition makes its way to our free bonus catfight video. These 17
visually stunning catfights with the most beautiful women you can imagine is hard
to resist. You'll see these beauties box, brawl, fight over men, fight with bare fists,
fight on the ground and the best part is that nearly all are in beautiful Hi-Def. There
is a reason this series is clearly our most popular Bonus Selection. Catfights with
the sexiest females you can imagine? What's not to like?

CATFIGHTS FROM MUSIC VIDEOS #7: HI-DEF – NEW! FREE BONUS*

Phone Orders: (310)

397-0051

|

Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/

May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept foreign
currency at no extra charge.

SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: *** FREE REGULAR SHIPPING on all U.S. orders. ***
Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail. Domestic orders take 2 to 4 days; international orders
take 4 to 7 days. Express shipping & handling is available for an additional $15 and it cuts delivery time in half.

VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are on DVD. Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country DVD players.

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new and/or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)

Originally $69, now $29
Duration: 75 Minutes
Product Code: FFC7

We pulled out all the stops here! This extraordinary video starts with a 40 minute,
private Greek collection (with 3 real catfights), followed by a 30 minute,
underground Brazilian section. We then added 30 other foreign catfight scenes
from around the world to make this our most varied catfight video ever. Over 60
different catfight scenes in all. This video is packed with female brawling from
Greece, Turkey, France, Italy, Spain, Brazil, England, Germany, Mexico, Belgium
and many more. If you like realistic, filmed catfights, this is it. 2 hour video.

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 8 YEARS

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #7 – CLASSIC

Originally $69, now $29
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: GMC7

Sexy 2-hour video packed with intense action. Classics included are Wayward
Girls, House Of 1,000 Dolls and Therese & Isabelle. A black vs. white completely
naked, wild catfight highlights this stunning collection. These are our own special
favorites. 2 Glorious hours!

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 8 YEARS

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #7 – CLASSIC

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: RSC7

This was and is an instant classic. Our cameraman's morbid imagination was
on full speed here. It starts with hair pulling sumo (make your opponent fall down
using her hair as a lever), continued with breast-pulling sumo (the same but now
hair is replaced with breasts!), then a slapping contest with REALLY terrific slaps.
And to top it off, a belly-punching contest with very powerful blows that finishes with
one girl folding in two and collapsing to the floor. After these starters, the main
course consists of 3 vicious fights with REAL kicking, slapping, punching, hair
pulling and breast-grabbing. This unique video is a collector's dream with
great action that is seldom seen anywhere.

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 7 YEARS

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #7 –BARE BREASTS CLASSIC
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